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PROCEEDINGS FOR FOURTH SITTING ON FRIDAY,
THE 20TH MARCH, 1998.

(Time 10:30 A.M to 1:00 P.M & 2:00 P.M to 4:00 P.M)

PRESENT

PU R.L. VALLA, Deputy Speaker at Chair, Chief Minister, 17
Ministers and 16 Members were present.

QUESTIONS

1. Questions entered in seperate list to be asked and oral answers
given.

PRIVATE MEMBERS BUSINESS

2. Resolutions.

DEPUTY SPEAKER 'Without counsel plans go wrong,
but with many advisers they
succeed,

To make an apt answer is a joy to a man,
and a word in season, how good it is!'

Proverbs 15 : 22--23

Now, we shall take up questions, starred question No. 21,
Pu Lalsawta.

PU LALSAWTA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I ask
my starred question No. 21.

Will the Hon'ble Minister
ilc Social Welfare Department be pleased to state.

(a) Number of persons died due to Drug-abuse in Mizoram du
ring 1997?

•



, ,

•

15

(b) Arc the Drug-Addicts Il),arked b)' the Department ?

(c) If so. how man)' Ai4ldiclS -aeeehere in Mizoram?
, "

,PU r.c, ZORAMSANGLhtNA 'lMr;' Deputy Speaker Sir, the
Minister answers of starred question No.

ZI are:-

(a) The number of persons 'died due to drug-abuse during ,1997
are 56 Males and I Female.

(b) and (c) TilJ date, Iher,e is no systematic survey of the Drug
Addicts, In the opinion .of the Department, the number of
Drug-Addict is approximately 3000. About 90% is addicted
to Proxyvon. .. , , '

PU R. TLANGHMINGTHANG,-\ : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir. supple-
, 'mentary question, from' which

r t :
. source did the Hon'ble Minister

learn the number of d~atli"'tis it wiser not to mention the name
of such addictive drug like 'Pr6xyv,dil? What are the steps taken
up by the, Government for the control and prevention of Drug-
Addiction? :, , '

PU 'B.LALTHLENGUANA .' 'Mr."Deputy Speaker Sir, it is
learnt 'that Proxyvon Is taken
from the 'Rahul factory near

Silchar, who is manufacturing the said drug by mixing flour, soda
and taloum-powder, which-Is very-dangerous for health. So, can
tbe Ministry find a way·'Of>(Bt(}pping'the· manufacture with the
help of'Ihe Assam Government"! "Why is-our Ministry unable to
step Drug-Traffieking till 'do:te'l :Wlten-wiH'De-Addiction Centres
at Thingdawl and Kawnpui/Bualpui 'function?

PULALHMINGTHANGA ',: :M,,;' tJ])4puty Speaker Sir, With-
out a systematic survey, tbe

. ' "'.' number of addicts given by the
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Hon'ble Minister cannot be accurate. In the present situation,
the Government is not sincere enough in this task. If it is diffi
cult to approach the addicts openly, will it be possible for the
Government to conduct a secret survey as the various churches
and voluntary organisations are willing to offer their assistance.
As the victims of drug-abuse are increasing rapidly, it is a high
time for the entire state to actively involve in the eradication of
drugs.

PU F. LALREMSIAMA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, when
will the building constructed
near Sethawn be occupied ?

What sort of preventive measures are taken up by the Govern
ment?

DR. J.V. HLUNA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, It IS

learnt that at Lunglei, the Anti
Proxyvon squad and Women's

Anti Drug Association were set up. With their sincere efforts and
dedication, the addictive drug had been wiped out. Can a similar
step be taken up at Aizawl? In addition, I would like to know
under which Act Proxyvon is banned in Mizoram? Who is the
owner of the Pharmacy, located at Upper Khatla that was closed
down for selling condomed medicines? Is it a fact that the Police
and Excise Department have no authority over Drug-formulation?

The required qualification for Drug-Controller is B. Pharm.
or M. Pharm, for the vaccant of 3 posts, 5 persons had been given
temporary appointments. Presently, as there are 6 vacancies in the
said post, does the Government intend to award permanent ap
pointment to the said persons?

PU JOHN ROTLUANGLIANA: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, cons
truction of De-addiction centre
at Sethawn is completed by the



•

Pl.W.D. Is it. a 'facHhtlt"·tllil:so,cta1 Wtlfate J~'plil1'lIIent is not
''l'.t'flI'Cpaored to lillie' ovet"lltlltatd centre 1 ",

. " III

" ','MI'. Deputr Speaker. SIr, Qrstly,
", ·1 ..bUill Iiveto point out the

"fact 'tltat for the enforcement
of 'Elrugs&'Cosmeties ACf't!l4ll;:'t\IB'&'CF Bobstatit Aci."198Sand
Assam Dr.ngsCentral -Act 1Ml/- irIIereshotlld be a co-ordination
between the Law, Health, Police and Social Welfare Departments.

·As such, how-many times did tIIIl'lIa!,VDepartments hold a meetiQg
. in the previous 'year 'I' , . ,",,,

Secomlly, wIIat is theptllgtess'M the 'Private Bill I submitted
,in '1996""'hicl1 WIllI tllfe"'ttfl lW~ke''9overnment ·of'lltdla.. Is there
'<l Dt'ug-a.... lyst ln' Mirol'llm'l',iWltat are the steps taken up by
itbe 'government for prmnbbn'M"f)rug"addiction 1

,I r ' , 'r:; .

DR. R. LALTHANGUANA : Mr. DeputySpeakerSir, 'I regret
to learn from the Hon'ble Minis
'ter 'that no systematic survey

,Int'd been conducted ifbr detteffitil"of drug'«diliclS. The inability
.."", pr<lduce spooiific· ·TCp/Irt4s: '-hll1riffialing'for 'the Ministry. 'So,
.wilt ,jr 'be 'pi>SSibie fer :tbe Ueverilment -to- umrertakea systematic
,lIurov-ey On-a' -ReseacM"'se '1 ''l'reseiltly, 'lack-dfco-otdiilatiohbe
tween the concerned departments is the main problem, and I would
like to know what arrangement will be made by the Ministry in
'this field. .,. '

Moreover"ldter·cff,ug-abwe has brought untold miseries to our
society, and we are heading DO where without a systematic policy

-and, eo-<>rdinatloll,';bol_ the· eoneerned 'Depat~.. 'Besides,
'sbmtage .of:l)fug''Iu!lJ'lOCrer -is another hinlliaoco. So, can the
dfnn'b1e,MitUder teke .up oinlriative action in this matter 1

DEPUTY'SP:I«KER .:.J.etllll "",11 ,~jlQiI the Hon'ble
Minister of Health.
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,PU "'.e. zORAM SANGLJAll'A :. Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding the
Minister question of the Hon'ble Member

Pu R. Tlanghmingthanga, in for
mation was collected from the various departments.'; Besides, 'in

: ~lJ ~~ J\~areness camp~igD'S, we issued instructions to avoid men
tioning the names of addictive-drugs as far as possible. At present,
Aw'\ren,ess Campaign, is being launched in various parts of Mizc-
ram with the assistance.of YMA "and various churches. •

Next, coming to the question of the Hon'ble Member Pu
B. 'Lalthlengliana, there is no official information of such matter,
but steps are being taken up by tbe Department. The said centre
constructed at Sethawn is not yet handed over to the Social Wel

. fare Department as there is a pending bill. In the previous session,

. there was a discussion on whether the said centres be managed
by the Government or the Non-Government's organisation (NGO).
In this matter, consultation between the Government and NGO is
going on at the moment.

The questions and suggestions of the Hon'ble Member Pu
Lalhmingthanga are highly appreciated. In fact, way back in 1996,
a survey was conducted by the CDPO, YMA, .MHIP and commu

'nity's leaders, Recently, we decided to take up, another survey
along with the Excise and Police Departments, NOO and leaders
of community. '

PU F. LALREMSIAMA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I would
like to know the legal action
taken in this rnatter .

PU p.e. ZORAM SANGLIANA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir,'as men-
Minfst~ -, tioned earlier, steps are mostly

.taken UP:- in accordance: with
the NDPS Act, Assam Drugs Central Act etc, As we failed to
acheive satisfactory results, the 'goverument 'decided to set up a

, -1 l '
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Committee under-the ili;hlllit",_hiP,of"Secrotary, Law Department
ud Uirector,IHealth Serv. D1G~fPolill4,an4 Ex~ise Cllmmis-
sioner as Members. .z:'\'1.1: j • ~ 'jl-!

, I

• '1_."

,PU F. L;\LU:MSIAMA : Mr Deputv "~r ~ir puni.""
"I' t n ',' I. ,I f' (j"r

11.1» ell ment include payment 0 ine
not less than Rs 1 lakh and 10
years imprisonment.•

PU P.C. ZoRAM SANGbAl(i ~ Mr~ '6~pJtf .SPe~H~Sir; the
, MiDister "" '" , Committee i!1'I~klng up prempt

':1-;'.- •
• I actions.

Further, I have learnt about the successful efforts oftbe Anti
Proxyvon squad at Lunglei, 'a~ presently, we are planning to set
up a semilar task force at Alzawl for which the Department is
instructed to give its full sUl'pot\-""TodaYI I am unable to inform
whether Proxyvon is banned In our, 'st.te; nor can I give the iiame
of the Pharmacy's owner. This is deeply regretted.

The forces in our Slate,' whetMer they are froul the Excise or
Police Departments lIreabtborised to enforce the aforesaid Acts.
Matter concerning Drug-Controlling is in the hands of the Health
Department, ".' ." .

DR. J.V. HLUNA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I would
like, to II:nowwhether .narcotic
is seized at Bairabi and Vai
rengte.

PU P.C.ZORAM SANGUANA·; Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, in spite
Miqlster ,of shortage of staff, mostof ·the

seizure is made at ~te.
HoWever" a post is not yel .created .at Bairabi, But fortl""'to1y,
the sincere efforts and the dedication of .t~ churches, allll'yoh",..
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tary organisations is a :'b1..si1l8 'for the Ministry and the entire
community, As stated ~at1io'r, there is a 'Well ce-ordinatien
between the concerned Departments.

PU'l'. MALSAWMA Mr. Deputy Speaker 'Sir, who is
in charge of the Private Bill I
suhmitted in 1996?

•

PU P.e. ZORAM sANGI,.IANA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I will
Minister take up this matter as my De

partment is in-charge.

.PU ZQRAMTHANGA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, top
priority should he given towards
tile preventive measures. -If so,

why .is the centre already completed remain vacant merely on
.groundof pending Bills? Can the Hon'ble.House Leader .give .an
assurance that this issuewill he settled immediately?

-P.UJOHN,ROTLUA\loIGLIANA: Mr. Deputy Speaker SIT, recently
the Passing-out Parade-of Excise

.ferce, -numbering more than 100
was witnessed by the Hon'ble Minister. If so, can <the.out~Pl19t

be created at Kanhmun ?

:Pu P,-C. ZOIM.M SANGL'lANA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the 300
<MInister bedded De-Addiction centre is

the largest of its kind if com
pared with others outside our state, and its management requires
'!lill dedication, under_llillgan<! sympathy. 'In no 'wayllill IbIl
Min~ 'Degleet"this centre, As a matter of falll, iit is the desire
df:1he govcfnment to, nml'tbe centre successfully, and ill doing
that, the 'Ministry -request each member to' lend .a helping 'hantl
andgive full eo-operetion,
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: Mr.De'jluty Speaker Sir, which
Department fa pending the Bill ?

•

PU JOHN ROTLUANGLIANA'I' 'Mr. Deputy Speaker !lit. 6\Ir
Hon'ble Minister is deeply con
eerned with matter 'cdneernirrg

Drug-addiction. Do you trnd' Ii difficult to resolve this issue?

PU ZORAMTIIANGA : Mr. Depftty ~.ker Sir, tb whieh
Department will the centre be
handed over?

PU P.C. ZORAM SANGUANkii Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, we do
Minister not have Drug-Analyst in Mizo-

ram. So, I request the Hon'ble
!If'embers to pressurise the' 'cobtjjl\<jj~lI: Department to ereate such
pool. I would like' to' tenlillf'it~e: ROlllit!' tha. efjllaI lIttetilit>n is
given towards the prewnliVO' 1l1~9UtM' M'well, as' rehabilitatidh of
the addicts. Recently;' aWlH'elles8"lliIIDjla<gll was launched by the
Synod Social FPtiilt. At the SliindJthllij; Irliitc!ltd of depending on
the Excise and Police forces, eae!l' member should encourage the
YMA and' Voluntary Otgallilllfflilll"of, 'his eeastltueacy to be active
ly involved in this tllslli' Bt!Iii4~'iteps' wiif'be takijlHlp tll ellahle
the concerned Department Ie' ulidei't~ke a' ,jist<lfnotil> surVey.

PU HRANGTHAMGA f!OUlI!ltt: Mr. 06put; Speaker Sir, I would
'. like 10 know whether group of

experts landed at Mizoram to
'I'tebd tlie addiets.

Moreover, as Prohibition of liquor resulted in utter failure,
this'matteI' shoUld be tetiili>ti<lliltd by the government, bb."" in
tlJe absence' or Hquor; many nsmed towards drugs. Thft6 days,
ttaMeking 'of drugs and ltElulll:rated liquor is most prevalent,
wlJich'is eomemely harmful. ',',,' • '
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PU ·P.C. ZORAM SANGLIANA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, groups
Minister of experts had certainly come

to Mizoram, and they had a
spot verification of the said centres.

DEPUTY SPEAKER Starred question No. 24, Dr.
R. Lalthangliana,

•

PU LAL THANHAWLA
Chier Minister

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, matter
concerning drug has become the
main problem of our society, and

for its prevention, the government has taken up steps by organi
sing an ,awarness campaign and inviting experts from outside our
state.

Today, councel ling ts necessary 110t only for the addicts but
for their families as well, and several measures are to be taken
up In this direction. Regarding the said De-addiction centre, the
problem lies not with the pending Bill. The actual reason is that
it is difficult for the government, alone to run the centre success
fully" Presently, negotiation is 'going, on with certain experts in
this. field and Voluntary Organisations. Fortunately. number of
senior government officials are willing to sacrifice their careers
for this crucial task. but nothing is yet finalised.

DR. R. lALl'HANGLMNA. : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I ask
my starred question No. 22.
What are the problems faced by

the government for evicting the Assam Rifles from the heart
of Aizawl?
.

PU LlANSUAMA
Minister

when questions are not

.
: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir,before

answering the starred question,
I would like to point out that

forwarded-..to the concerned Department
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it is difficult for the Minister i/c to fumish answers of supplemen-
tary questions. ,I~ • ','-' I) i j

. i , ., '. ',,'

The Assam' Rifles are \,ot' t&1i'er tlie 'authority or the Mizoram
Government, and thus our Ministry has no say over their eviction,
which is our main problem.

•
f' .""

DR. J. Y. HLUNA 'NIr. Dipuiy Speaker Sir, f~. the'
;.\ssl'fl Rifle~,l000 Acres o~ land
was purchased at Zokhawsang

for Rs, 9,259,156/- and 1.5 crore had been utilised for Earth-works.
Is it a fact that the Assam, Rifles are unable to shift there as
there are noaccomodations and other facilities, which were the
terms of the Agreemen t ?

"i

. Secondly, at M~. DOna1~Hjlf.:lhete are certain areas belong
ing to the Assam RIfles. How.!Vet on 16th December 1994, LSC
was issued with the approval of tile Hon'ble C.M to the following
persons; Liansuarna, LSC: N~ 18/95,: Lalthanzauva LSC NO'.' 18/95,
Lalthanzara yep LSC No.20/9'S' and Rolianthanga LSC No. 21095.
weie the Assam Rifles; evicted 'Mter . issueing such LSC ,1

,.' : .: .. , )

, .~' .., .

PU LALHMINGTHANGA'" " r, Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, is the
. ' I Tgovernment aware of the fact

that the said area at Zokhawsang
is strictly- reserved by the Jo.ssafi, Rifles, thus creating immense
problems fot'the neighbouridg"~reas1 Can this be settled by the
government?

Dll. R. LALTHANGUANA I Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the
') Assam Rifles, occupying the

heartlof "our capital is creating"
numerous troubles' and problems, to our people. In fact, 'the
MLAs too' are not spared as some of them had been harassed by
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them, To a certain extent, it is true that the Mizoram Govern
ment has no authority over them, but it is quite likely that the
Ministry is not effective enough in this field. What I would like
to know is the real problem faced by the Ministry in course of
their action,

Moreover, for their eviction, a proper agreement was made
with the Assam Rifles' Headquarter and ultimatum had been for
warded long way back. In spiJt of that, no fruitful outcome is
acheived by the Ministry till date. This is extremely wrong.

PU F. LALREMSIAMA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, at
Luangmual, a private land was
acquired by the Government but

the previous owner cleared up the said land after obtaining corn
pensation from the government. The same thing happens at Zo
khawsang, Can this be clarified by the Government?

PU ZORAMTHANGA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, even
after a lapse of 10 years, the
Assam Rifle has notyet shifted

to the lands acquired by the Government for more than 90 Iakhs.
What Js the specific problem in the eviction of the Assam Rifles?
What action is taken up by the Hon'ble C.M. ?

•

PU F. MALSAWMA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, can tbe
matter be taken to tbe court?

PU F. LALZUALA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, supple-
mentary questioDt . during the
term of the first Ministry in our

state, a trouble broke out between the Assam Rifles and the civi
Iians, to, which the then C.M declared the Assam Rifles as Rebels.
Does our state government continue to accept them as Rebels?
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: Let us call upon the Hon-ble
Minister i/c.

ipV UANStJAMA
MiniSter

: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the
question raised by the Hon'ble
Member Dr. J.V. Hluna was

already discussed before. So, t'have nothing to add on this point,
Matter concerning acquisition of land for the Assam Rifles is quite
coiriplicated, a definite stateril'ent can not be furnished today.

PV LALHMINGTHANGA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the
Assam Rifles are interfering
even outside their reserved areas,

which block the works of t'he neighbouring communities. Can
their problem be solved by the Ministry?

PV LIANSVAMA
Miiti~tcr

: Mr, Speaker Sir, immediate ac
tion will be taken up to settle
such problems.

As mentioned by certain Members, the Assam Rifles occupying
the heart of AizawI serves no p,urpos~s. Their .eviction is strongly
desired by this Ministry for; which sustained efforts had been ren
dered. Nevertheless, we should realise the fact that eviction of
any forces from a certain area is a difficult task, and a similar
problem is faced by other states too.

Next, regarding questions on acquisition of private lands and
granting of compensation, the Revenue Department is in a better
position to furnish the answers; and the action taken up by the
Hon'hie C.M. will be reported by him.

PU LAL. THANHAWLA
Chief MiDi,ter

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, though
eviction of the Assam Rifles is
the common desire of our com-
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munity, this has not materialised till date because the issue 18

beyond the authority of the Mizoram Government.

Today, it is wrong to blame one another because we are all
aware of the various actions taken up by each Ministry. Besides
the area at Zokhawsang was selected. by the Assam Rifles them
selves, but now, they refuse to shift there on the pretext of inade
quate facilities in spite of our repeated pressure. As assured by
the Hon'ble Ministry the problems forced by the people will soon
be settled.

On a spot verification, the Hon'ble Prime Minister and the
Home Minister both realised how they block the beautification of
Aizawl, and were convinced that they should leave the place.
Moreover, rewidening and other forms of development are
further delayed around the Assam Rifle's area for fear of enhan
cing their permanent settlement. We have also consulted the
Chief Justice of the High Court, As a matter of fact, it is our
greatest desire to be the first successful state in the eviction of
Asaam Rifles, for which active actions are being taken up by the
Ministry.

Finally, Mr. Speaker Sir, I am unaware of such matter con
cerning issue of LSC to certain persons. However, if any of my
relatives are benefitted by it, I strongly oppose and condemn the
matter.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, did
the Mizoram Government ap
proach the Home Ministry after

sanction was made for development of the area reserved for the
Assam Rifles? Can the Master-plan be furnished to the House?

•

DR. J.V. HLUNA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, in spite
of Total Prohibition of liquor
in Mizoram, large quantity of
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Minister

PU LAL THANHAWLA
Chief Minister

•
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liquor is smuggled into our state; So, great care should be taken
by our Govern men t,

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, regar
ding the points raised by the
Hon'ble Member from Aizawl

'N' II, certain steps had been taken up by the Government, and
the Hon'ble Member from Aizawl 'W' II pays due interest towards
his constituency, this is highly appreciated.

: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the
amount of the original Master
Plan is 30 crores and 55 Iakhs,

I had several talks witb tbe Home Minister after he visited our
state. The special secretary, ijc Horne, was assigned to undertake
spot verification, but he was unable to make it due to trouble in
the Government.

PU R. TLANGHMINGTHANGA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, is the
Ministry able to produce any
references on the actions taken?

DEPUTY SPEAKER Today we have 10 Resolutions.
Firstly, let us summon the Hon'
ble Member Pu T. Hranghluta
to move his Resolution.

PU T. HRANGHLUTA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, thank
you for giving me an opportu
nity to move my Resolution

which is as follows; "Owing to poor harvest at Chhimtuipui
District in the year 1997, the entire community is faced with
acute shortage of food-stuff, thus having them in a state of im
mense hardship. So, the entire Chhimtuipui District should be
declared as feminine-area",
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,DEPUTY SPEAKER In accordance with our Rules,
the Hon'ble Member Pu Lal
Biakzuala has sought the per

.mission of the House to amend the aforesaid Resolution .

.PU LAL BIAKZUALA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, only
Chhirntuipui District is men
tioned in the Resolution, while

a similar fate is faced by other Districts as well. So, as permitted
by our Rules, I honestly request that the resolution should be
amended in the following way; "Owing to poor harvest in the
Districts of Chhimtuipui, Aizawl and Lunglei, there is acute shor
rage of food-stuff, thus leaving the people in a state of immense
hardship an distress. As such, the government should render sus
tain efforts to help and rehabilitate the needy people".

PIl F. MALSAWMA Mr, Deputy Speaker Sir, the
Resolution could be amended
only after 24 hours of its move

ment, But hardly 22 hours had passed, and if you grant the per
mission to amend the same, it goes against our Rule No. 130. It
also means that the Ruling Party is unfairly favoured by you. So,
the amended form cannot be accepted.

PU R, TLANGHMINGTHANGA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the
Hon'ble Member has moved a
Resolution, and it is extremely

wrong that his Resolution should be discarded and replaced by
another. This is humiliating as it degrades the Member's
previlage,

PU F. LALZUALA Me Deputy Speaker Sir, if we
closely observe OUf Rules, there
is a way of moving the resolu
tion in its amended form.
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PIT F. MALSAWMA : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, in any
case, it is wrong to amend the
Resolution before the mover has

the opportunity to speak on thill'matter.

PU F. LALZUAI.A Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the
amended form is widely sup
ported as we would like to bring

out the prcblems faced by our people,

PU F. LALREMSIA:'vIA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the
original Resolution included on·
ty the Chhimtuipui District,

addition of 2 more Districts will go against our Rules. Hence,
the amendment motion is incorrect and cannot be d sc.rsscd legally.

PU LIANSUAMA
Minister

have the authority to seek the
amendment is approved or not.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, in
accordance with the Parliamen
tary Practice l:. Pr.cec; .ire, you

opinion' of the I :Oo.lSC whether
If so, amendment C3:1. be done.

•

PU LALHMINGTIIANGA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the
aim of the original resolution is
to declare Chhimtuipui District

as femine r rca, but such objective is not found in the amended form,
which is quite meaningless.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, we are all aware of your discretionary
power, which should be ezercised in such a way that the target
is not missed. As far as this Resolution is concerned, the amen
ded form contradict the spirit and concept of the original one,
In any case, you should lead the House in accordance with our
existing Rules.
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DR. R. LALTIIANGLIANA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the
House had never experienced
such sort of amendment. It is

quite likely that undesireable precedence is being introduced in
the House, which will be a great humiliation for the House. So,
the resolution should be, discussed in its original form and if any';'
thing is to be added, it should be done in accordance with our
Rules.

•

PU F. MALSAWMA

PU SAIKAPTIlIANGA
Minister

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, no
Business should be transacted
against the Rules.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, so far,
there is no violation of Rules.
If arreed, oral amendment could
be made.

PU SAlKAPTHIANGA
Minister

DEPUTY SPEAKER The Resolution was admitted
and a Bulletin had been issued
to each member. So far, the

movement and amendment were done in accordance with our
Rules and Parliamentary practices.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, the
objective of the original Resolu
tion is omitted in the amended

form. Even if the Speaker exercises his discretionary power, it
will go against our Rules. So, can this matter be reconsidered in
order to avoid any undesireable precedences.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, we
can Dot raise any objections as
long as there it an agreement

between the mover and the Hen' ble Member Pu LaI. Biakzuala,
Mr. Deputy Speaper Sir, the flnalisation rest in your hands.
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DR. R. LALTHANGLIANA ; Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, Rule
No. 293 clearly defines that
'Amendment shall be relevant

to and within the scope of II Motion, to which it is proposed'.
So, we cannot accept the cntlreiy different Motion.,
PU LIANSUAMA

Minister

DEPUTY SPEAKER

PU LALHMINGTHANGA,

; Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, no Re
solution is mentioned in Rule
No. 293.

; According to the Parliamentary
practice, consideration of this'

·R:esolution could be decided by
ballot.

I' II1r. Deputy S1" aker Sir, the
amended version fJ. lis to bring
out the main aim c f the Reso
lution,

','. ~'

DEPUTY SPEAKER ; Now, we shall ,,;0,'10' on to IHe'
next Resol ution, Let us call
upon the Hon'ble Member Pu

Lalsawta to read out his Resolution. (Interruption) The original
and amended forms of Pu Hranghluta's Resolution could be dis
cussed together. OUf discussion will revea-l the one approved by
the House.

PU T. HRANGHLUTA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, thank
you for allotting me time to .
move and clarify my Resolution, .

which had been admitted by the Hon'ble Speaker. However, after
a close observation, the C.L.P decided to ruake certain amend
ments to which, I agreed.
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As we all know, 1997 was a year of immense hardship and
distress particularly for the Chhirntuipui District. Besides the
poor harvest, the Districts of Lunglei and Chhimtuipui were hit
by cyclone, which greatly disrupted the normal lives of the people.
As a result. there is extreme scarcity of food in many areas. So,
I moved this Resolution in order to enable our ministry to take
up immediate relief measures, However, to declare the whole of
Mizoram as a famine area is a great burden and realising this,
we agreed to make amendmedts in the Resolution with the hope
of enabling the various department to take up necessary actions
on famine-relief. For instance, all the sanctions made under
P.W.D, P.H.E, Border Area Development Programme, Employment
Assurance Scheme etc. should be utilised to save the people from
starvation. Today, the sole purpose of this Resolution is to pave
the way for saving our people from such pathetic condition. So,
let us join hands and use all our strength, energy and intelligence
for the welfare of our people. Hence, I request the Hon'ble Mem
bers to pass this Resolution unanimously.

DEPUTY SPEAKER

Thank you

Let us call upon the Hon'ble
Member, Pu Lalsawta,

PU LALSAWTA Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I give
my full support to this Resolu
tion. The original or the am311

ded form have equal importance, so it should be passed unarni
mously.

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, Members sitting on your right should
clearly clarify the significant of this Resolution, the extreme hard
ships faced by onr people and the acute shortage of food-stuff. I
req uest the Hon'ble Minister of food & civil supplies to take the
lead in this topic.

Thank you



DEPUTY SPEAKER :, bet us call upon the Hon'ble
Minister, Pu Zakhu Hlychho,

PU ZAKHU HLYCHHO
Minister

and deep concern

: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I give
my full support to this crucial
Resolution. TheMover's efforts

for the people is highly appreciated.

Speaking of Chhirntuipui District, in recent years the region
was affected by natural calamities such as, heavy landslides, un
timely arrival of monsoon, out break of cyclone etc., thus disrup
ting the lives and occupation of the people, which resulted in star
vation and near famine. Today, the entire community of Aizawl
might not be aware of such, tragedy. and misfortune, and I would
like to remind you of the seriousness of this situation. Therefore,
I hooestly request our D.C, S.,O,O and the B.D.O to visit the area
and witness the suffering of the people with their own eyes, I do
hope that the government will rc;o~e up with certain Relief Mea
sures through this Resolution, and immediately provide means of
earning a living to the village 'c9mmimities.

Further, another problem faced by the remote villages is ex
treme shortage of rice-supply. So, I request the Supply Department
to give more priorities in tnis field.

Another point I would like to highlight is that extreme scar
city of food is always followed by epidemic. So, it is necessary
to warn the Health Department before hand•. Once again, Lre
quest the government to take up immediate relief measures, and
remind the House that tnisResolution is strongly supported.

Thank you.

I>EP,UTY SPEAKER : We s'iall now have a recess.
Our meeting will be resumed
at 2: CO.
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Each Member is allotted 10 mi
nutes. Now, let us call upon
the Hon'ble Member Pu Lalrin
chhana .

Pl.l LALRINCHlfA"IlA Mr. Speaker Sir, thank you for
allotting me time to make state
ments. As far as this Resolution

is concerned, it is not only the Chhimtui pui Distr-ict which is
affected by cyclone and other natural calamities. A similar fate
was faced by my constituency, and I have informed the D.C and
R.D Minister of this matter. Moreover, according to the Reports
of Agriculture and Supply Departments, the Chhimtuipui District
reaped a good harvest than the previous year. Therefore, this
Resolution cannot be accepted as it reflects only Chhirntuipui
District while the same problem is faced by other parts of Mizo
ram. Further, the main target of the Resolution is omitted in the
amended form. Hence, I suggest that amendment be made in such
a way that the Districts of Aizawl, Lunglei and Chhirntuipui be
declared as famine-area, so that the Resolution will be more
meaningful and have far reaching effects on the centre.

Thank you.

SPEAKER Pu F. Lalzual a.

PU F. I.ALZUALA. : Mr. Speaker Sir, thank you for
allotting me time to make state
ments. Today, I am happy to

see such Resolution concerning the welfare of our cultivators.

As a matter of fact right from the previous times, there was
a cordial atmosphere in the Mizo society, and as far as 'f.cd
stuff was concerned, Mizoram had attained self-sufficiency. In
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course of time, Mizoram became a Union Territory and Democ
racy starred its root here. Since then, we had a tendency to rely
on outside's help, which is not recommendable at all cost. In
view of all the hardships, presently faced hy our people, our duty
is to give relief measures, and' console.the distressed pe-ople, blaming
and alleging one another Witlserre 110 purposes. So, let us join
hands to remove poverty and' make our state self-sufficient in food
supply,

Thank you.

SPEAKER : Pu 1:1. Thangkima.

PU H. THANGKl\iA : Mr. Speaker Sir, today, we are
discussing a vital issue. Howe
ver, all the Resolutions passed

by the House had failed to. produce any fruitful results, and I
am afraid that the present Resolution too will not have any far
reaching effects.

In my opinion, the targe~/,of the original resolution will give
us huge benefits while the amended. form provides nothing. Above
all, this Ministry had belllJ ',It rqWer for almost 15 years, their
inefficient ad mtnistration has, brought Mizoram on the verge of
famine. 'To solve this problern,,",a change in the Ministry is necessa
ry and in the absence of Congress :t¥rinistry, our state will be able to
regain self-sufficiency in foodstuff, Today, this Resolution should
not be merely utilised for gaining more votes in the forthcoming
election. Instead, we should be courageous enough to reveal the
actual condition of our state' and declare the said districts as fa
mine-areas.

Thank you•

PU S,T. RUALYAPA
Mioi$ter

.Mr. Speaker Sir, today, the
Hon'ble Member from Lawngtlai
has . moved a Resolution as
Chhimtuipui District is faced
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with acute shortage of food-supply. However, I regret to see that
some of our Members cannot support the Resolution.

As mentioned earlier, in the year 1995, a heavy land slides
occurred ,at Chhimtuipui District, which greatly disturbed normal
lives and occupation of the people. In the midst of such diffi
culties, the timely interference and help of the Ministry gave
immense relief to the poor victims. Although there is sufficient
supply of rice, there is extreme shortage of finance because the
centre has not yet sanctioned the funds estimated for our state.
So, to pressurize the centre, this Resolution should be passed by
the House.

Another suggestion ( would like to put forward is that certain
portion of the Developmental or Department's funds should be
diverted-to help the needy people, who are on the brink of famine.
Today, it is necessary to duely consider the current financial crisis
and to bring up certain improvements. Morever, it is wrong to
declare the said Districts as famine-area without consulting the
leaders of the District Council. As a matter' of fact, there had
never been shortage of rice supply under the Congress Ministry.
and the birth of other Ministries had given rise to numerous prob
lems, Today, instead of blaming one another, we should work
together with a spirit of co- operation and harmony.

Thank you.

SPEAKER : Pu F. Lalremsiama.

PU F. LAI.REMSIA\IA Mr. Speaker Sir. my Resolution
concerning the removal of Chak
rna District Council was not

admitted as matter concerning Chhimtuipui District was not inclu
ded in it. Today, it is most unfortunate to have to declare the
said District as famine-area.
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In fact, it is a rightful gesture for the Hon'ble Member from
Lawngtlai to move such Resolution if his constituency is actually
facing such crisis. However, his statements appear doubtful after
hearing from the Hon'blc Member from Ratu. Besides Rs. 63 crore
was reported lobe sanctioned when natural calamities hit the said
District in 1995. Apart from that, a specific Time Table is usual
ly laid out for transportation of :rice and other materials in the
beginning of the year. Now we have reached the month of March
and why do the interior villages face problems in food-supply?
Regarding shortage of finance, after a the rough investigation, we
learnt that the Finance Department sanctioned all the funds for
Medical Re-embursement, for purchase of petrol, rice-supply, etc.
before the Budget Session. So, the big question today is why the
Chhimtuipui District is on the verge of famine? Perhaps, the
concerned Ministers are corrupted enough to consider only their
personal benefits. Although the government gives top priority to
Agriculture, the amount of local products is extremely meagre and
our state had never been able to attain self-sufficiency. In fact,
the Resolution of this Hon'ble Member Pu T. Hrangh luta is dis
graceful for the entire st..te of Mizoram, Today, instead of decla
ring the said Districts as famine-area, we should pave the way
to revolutionize agriculture.

Thank you

SPEAKER Pu B. Lalthlengliana.

PU B. LALTHLENGLIANA Mr. Speaker Sir, thank you for
giving me an opportunity to
make statements. Today, it is

most unfortunate to see such Resolution coming from the Ruling
Party.

Recently, the Hou'ble Supply Minister and the concerned
Member of Sangau had informed us about the sufficient supply
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of rice in their constituencies, while their neighbouring constituen
cy is starving. Under such circumstances, it is the duty of the
concerned .MLA to inform the Supply Minister and the Govern
menlo We are not against the Resolution, but by moving the
same, the Hon'ble Member has failed in his duty.

SPEAKER Un-Parliamentarian languages
shou ld not be used by the Mem
bers.

PU ,B. LALTHLENGLIANA Mr. Speaker Sir, according to
the statements of the Hon'blc
Supply Minister, there is suffi

cient supply of rice. but this failed to reach Chhimtuipul District,
which clearly reveals the inefficiency and negligence of the con
cerned M.L.A, who appears to be interested only with personal
benefits. In fact, it is a great humiliation for the Ruling Party,
who has been in power for 10 years to have to declare certain
Districts as famine-areas.

In the year 199(1, JO,292 MT of rice was harvested, which
was increased to 1,2208 MT in 1997-1998. If so, why do the
Ruling Party has to move th.s Resolution? It is certain that the
Ruling Party is lacking confidence, and realising this, the Hon'blc
Member Pu La l Biakzuala proposed the amendment. In any case,
such type of Resolution should come from the Opposition and not
the Ruling Party, because the Resolutir n e::pmcd tl-e failure of
this Ministry, and even in the recent M.P Ejection. the Ruling
Party had been rejected by the entire people,

Thank you.

Pll SAIKAPTHTANr.A
Iv} Inister

Mr. Speaker Sir, thank you for
allotting me time to make stat 
aier.ts. Today, it is a matter
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of satisfaction to see such a vital Resolution coming from the
Ruling Party, as the Ministry is righteous enough to reveal and
consider the actua-l condition of OUf state.

The statement of the Hou'ble Supply Minister is misquoted
by some members. In .his statement, the Hon'ble Minister stated
that the condition of rice supply is more or less satisfactory. This
is because allotment of rice is delayed by the centre. Consequen
tly the supply failed to reach the r-emote areas in time, ·but the
Supply Department is making steady progresses. Besides, I would
like to remind the House that the record of local harvest, main
tained by the Agriculture Department is always accurate.

In the field of Agriculture, the main obstacle in Mizoram is
that in our ,desire 10 gain huge.profits through politics, we mis
lead the people with our empty impressive statements, and we
failed to instil in them the sense of earning a livelihood. It has
been widely alleged that NLUP -is -the .pioneer of starvation and
famine. 1 his is utterly wrong. Today, Chhimtuipui District is
starving because the area is not yet covered by NLUP. In fact,
all the problems affecting the different parts of our state is due
to delay sanctioning of funds by ,the centre. So, the central go-
vernment is largely to blame for all the shortcoming of our stale.
The Shukla Commission and others had made the sanction in
name only, but till date, the 'central governrnent is incapable of
making any decisions or releasing any funds, which adversely
affect the welfare of our community.

Thank you

SPEAKER

PU ZORM.ITHANGA

: Pu Zoramthanga

: -Mr. Speaker Sir, today, our Re
solution had been widely debn
ted, and I would like to empha
size the original form of the
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Resolution, where we leaanr that Chhimtuipui District is starving
owing to poor harvest. The Resolution greatly contradict the
record of the Agriculture Department and the statements c f the
Hon'ble Supply Minister. Whatever it is, there is no doubt that
the said District i s facing acute shortage of foodstuffs. According
to the usual practice of other governmeuts, No Confidence Motion
should be moved against the Minister j/c "-TId the mover of this
Resolution. Today, three contradictory statements had b-en pre
sented to the House, which seems to be our main subject.

As far as problem of rice sur ply is concerned, the only alter
native arrangement is to bring all the waste land under cultivation,
and with the help of fertilizers, the harvest will certainly be
improved. In matter of rice-transport and other commod.te s,
the task could be taken lip by the shipping company of Chitta
gong at a cheaper rate, the unloading and transportation will
require only 2 days. So, steps should be take n up by the
government. If success is achieved in the Border Trade, many
of our present problems could be solved. Morover, delay sanction
of funds by the centre might have given us financial difficulties,
but there is nothing we can do or say considering tl.e huge defi
cit in our economy. Today, passing of any forms of resolution
will not solve our problems. The truth is that all the Districts
are close to starvation. Therefore, besides the Chhimtuipui Dis
trict, Lunglei and Aizawl too should be declared as famine area
as this will enable the Government to take up immediate actions.

Thank you.

SPEAKER

PU P.C. ZORAMSANGLIANA
Minister

Pu P.C. Zoram Sangliana.

Mr. Speaker Sir, thank you for
allotting me time to make
statements. At the out set, I
would like to mention that pre-
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sentation and amendment of the Resolution were carried out in
accordance with our Rules, In fact, Rule. No 283 on page 125
clearly indicates the possibility of making an amendments.

Realising the tragedy faced hy his constituency, the Hon'ble
Member front Lawngtlai has moved this Resolution, it is quite
likely that this issue should be initially discussed by the District
Council, and then put forward the same to the House for consi
deration,

Although the Hon'ble Minister of Supply assured that there
is sufficient supply of rice, there is lack of finance to make the
proposal. Accordingly tbe Hon'ble Member Pu Lal Biakzuala
proposed amendment of the resolution in order to improve the
financial condition of the people. This is highly appreciated
because the Ruling Party, leaving aside the Party's interests, places
the welfare of the people above anything else. To liy. we should
not blame one another as the natural calamities, that occurred
in the Chhimtuipui District and. others is beyond our control.
As such, the immediate necessity, is to provide mears c.f earning
a living to our people, and' this could be done only through the
amended form of the Resolution. More declaration I, f the said
Districts as famine-areas win not serve any purposes. In my
opinion, instead of passing rhe. original or the amended fcrms of
the Resolution, the active involvement of the Government will
have far reaching effects in the removal of extreme poverty in
our state. So, Mr, Specker SiT, is it necessary to pass the Resc
Iution ?

SPEAKER Dr. J.Y. Hluna.

DR. J.V. HLUNA Mr. Speaker Sir, the Hon'ble
Member Pu T. Hranghluta failed
to show up when ballot was

taken for Private Member's Resolution. Anyway, his resoluticn
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had been presented to the House. In the previous Budget Session,
the Hon'ble Finance Minister courageously disclosed the actual
financial condition of our state, much to the annoyance ol the
Ministry, who seemed to have the intention of sending him away
as an M,P. But fortunately, he lost the election and could re
sumed his status as a Finance Minister.

Today, it is disheartening to see the Hon'ble Mc.ver being
betrayed by his fellow Members. I firmly belive and support his
Resolution. From what we have heard and seen, there is no
doubt that his constituency is on the verge of famine. Bur sur
prisingly, there is no such information from the Hon'ble Ministers
of Supply and Agriculture. Therefore, I demand the Despatch
statement of rice supply in month-wise from the Hon'ble Minister;
(Speaker :~ In the previous times, when local harvest Iai led to
meet the demand, famine was declared. So, this issue needs
careful consideration),

Whatever the case may be, even if the Agricultural Budget
is increased by the Government, self-sufficiency cannot be achieved
owing to lack of clear cut policy. For instance, WRC was ini
tiated by the P.C. Ministry, but this was abandoned by the next
Ministry. Self-sufficiency could never be achieved unless steps
are taken up by the Government. Moreover, large quantities of
decomposed Ginger, left neglected in the Godown could be uti
lised as fertilizers by the Agriculture or Hosticulture Departments.
So, steps should be taken to achieve self-sufficiency. To.conclude,
I give my full support to the Resolution of the Hon'ble Member
Pu T. Hranghl uta,

1 hank you.

PU C. VULLUAIA Mr. Speaker Sir,
Members, I found
in this Resolution.

unlike some
nothing great
In fact, it is
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the unfortunate tragedy that gives birth to this resolution. How
ever, the District Council, who enjoys certain independent power,
has so far remained silent in this matter. Besides, as far as amend
ment is ccncerned, the same is possible only if the targets of the
original and amended Motions are similar, but the objectives
widely differ in this resolution. As such, the Hon'ble Speaker
should not approve such inconsistent amendment. No attention
is paid towards statement of Laws, and not knowing what to do,
the Hon'ble Dy. Speaker merely opened the discussion of both the
original and the amended forms.

SPEAKER :' Tile scope of the amended form
is' much wider and it appears

'-to be more effective. Hence,
the Resolution will be considered in its amended form.

.'

PU C. VIJLLUAIA Mr. Speaker S.'r, fer improve-
: ment of jhum culuvation, the
P.C. Ministry inrro.luced 'Shif

ting Cultivatio..': This was approved by the ne-t Ml-F Ministry
but changed the name to 'jhum control'. In COdf:-C of time,
when the Congress Ministry .carne to power, they hesitated to
follow the footsteps of the previous Ministry and launched a Dew

programme cal led New Land Used Policy (NLUP). At the mo
ment, steps are being taken up , under NLUP to make Mizoram
self-sufficient in foodstuff. In ~P.* 0\ incurring huge expenditures
under NLUP, the rate of s·uGG~~ is extremely low. So, if possi
ble, let the entire Mizoram bedeclared as famine-area; Finally,
Mr,' Speaker Sir, the Ministry should wake up with a fresh mind
and start utilising the Budget in its rightful purposes.

Thank you.

SPEAKER : Pu c.L. Rua!a
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Mr. Speaker Sir, if we closely
observe this Rescl ution, the ori
ginal and the amended forms

have the same objective. In any case, we should not forget that
the diffirent areas of Mizoram do not necessarily reap the same
harvest.

As far as NLUP is concerned, its success or failure largely
depend upon the beneficiaries. Hence, NLUP does not result in
starvation. As we have seen, besides the natural calamities, cy
clone hit various parts of Mizoram, thus disturbing normal lives and
occupation of the people. Therefore, this Resolution is crucial
enough for solving such problems. So, Mr. Speaker Sir, 1 suggest
that the amended form of the resolution should be passed unani
mously by the House.

Thank you.

SPEAKER Let us call upon the Hon'ble
House Leader.

PU J. LALSANGZUALA
Minister

Mr. Speaker Sir, the Hon'ble
Members had furnished informa
tive statements on this Resolution.

During the passed 3 months, with the exception of Khawbung,
I visited all the constituencies and witnessed the tragedy brought
by cyclone and natural calamaties. As stated by the Hcn'ble
Ministers, we decided that any forms of Developmental Schemes
will be employment oriented in order to provide means of earning
a living to the needy families.

Morover, the central fund mentioned in my Budget-speech
does not necessarily come from the Shukla Commission or the
United Front's Government. For instance, for the aforesaid Air
port, Rs. 20 crores was alloted by the Planning Commission,
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while the 10th Finance Commission sanctioned Rs, 57 crores, and
Rs. 20.92 croree granted by the Indian Government is for Revised
Estimate. Regarding Border Area Development Programme, we
made a decision to in'elude the Myanmar border area besides
Bangladesh and Pakistan.

In the meeting of the Inter State Council on 28;h, 1997,
Rs. 68 crores was sanctioned fot Mizorarr{ by the Shukla Com
mission, Unfortunately, the sanction failed to mat~rialise du'e to
resignation of the Ministry. Bisldes the need does not arise to
officially present this Resolution as steps are being taken up by
the Government.· Any Reso'lutton passed by the House is given
due importance by the Government.

";. . . ", :.1.,

Another point I would- like to stress is that way back in
1965, the amount of rice taken from outside was only 3J,000 qtl,
while improvement was being made, insurgency st·.rt~j III 1966
and since then we are unable to achieve self-sufficiency till date.

In matter of Border Trade, certain steps were taken up under
the Border Trade Agreement with Bangladesh, but th rigs come
to a standstill due to poor communication. In sp.ie of our sus
tained efforts, success is not yet achieved in this field.

Further, owing to delay sanctioning of funds by the centre,
we are facing acute shortage of finance. When the Hon'ble P.M.
Shri I.K. Gujral visited our state on 22nd May, he assured us
that financial assistance is on its way, but this has not yet reached
our hands till date.

Finally, I request this august House to pass the amended
form of this Resolution.

Thank you.
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SPEAKER Now, I shall read out the
amended form of the Resol ution,
which is as follows; "Owing

to poor harvest in the Districts of Chhimtuipui, Lunglei and
Aizawl, there is acute shortage of foodstuff in the said Districts.
So, the Government should take up active steps in order to help
and provide relief measures to the people of the said Districts".
Those who agree to pass the Resolution will say 'Agree', (Mem
bers-c.Agree'). As all the Members agreed, the resolution is passed
unanimously by the House.

OUf Session will resume on Monday at 10: 30 A.M.

Meeting Adjourned at 4: 15 P.M'




